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Presenting Red Mercado Andes Santiago, a group of enterprises 
that want to showcase the Chilean central Andes’ bounties and 
the unique advantages that make it the rightful holder of the 
Mountain Tourism Capital title. Chile, a South American republic, 
is tricontinental, owing to its presence in America, Oceania and 
Antarctica. It has a privileged geographical position in the South 
American continent, with a coastline spanning more than 8.000 
kilometers in its west flank and the massive Andes Mountain 
range to the east.

The Andes Mountain Range is structured as the eastern facade 
of the territory, with an average height of 5.000m. The Central 
Andes harbor the Metropolitan Region and its capital, Santiago, 
cosmopolitan city by excellence; inviting to enjoy a matchless 
mountain tourism offer in a unique dynamic between city and 
nature. Only a few kilometers away from the city center, you 
can participate in outdoor experiences in between native 
forests, snow, high mountain peaks, and much more.
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Territory
Territory

Andes Santiago
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Cajón del
Maipo

Santiago, regional capital of the Metropolitan 
Region, is surrounded by hills, where a major 
chain of mountains can be found. Heights in 
this region encompass El Nevado del Plomo 
with 6050m, Tupungato Hill with 6570m, San 
José Volcano with 5856m, Marmolejo Mountain 
with 6108m, and the Maipo Volcano at 5264m. This 
entire zone is part of the ANDES SANTIAGO 
destination, with two areas of special interest: 
Farellones and the Cajón del Maipo

Andes Santiago
Red Mercado

Andes 
Santiago



Red Mercado
Farellones presents some of the country’s 
most relevant ski centers. With a privileged 
location a few minutes away from the city, 
you can reach heights of 2.400 and 3.500 
mamsl just 50 kilometers east of Santiago. 
These hills harbor true mountain villages, 
equipped with hotels, inns, refuges, restaurants, 
and many other services that will make 
your stay more pleasurable.

The ski season goes from June to Septem-
ber, and from September to May nature 
and adventure activities are available. To 
reach Farellones a spectacularly sinuous 
road must be taken that is popular for 
biking. Additionally, centers offer amazing

mountain bike courses and trekking or horse riding 
excursions of varying degrees of difficulty.

The Molina, Covarrubias and Caroca rivers are open 
for fly fishing. Thus, if you are a mountain aficionado 
and you pass through Santiago, there’s no excuse for 
missing out.

The mountain centers you will find in this area are: 
Farellones, La Parva, El Colorado and Valle Nevado.

Andes Santiago



Andes Santiago
Red MercadoCajón del Maipo, to the southeast of Santiago, is 

nestled in the middle of the Andes’ mountain 
cordons, mountainous zone by excellence. An ideal 
place for any lover of trekking, climbing, cycling, and 
birdwatching. Its sinuous road through the moun-
tain canyons, villages, and towns offers lodging, 
excursions, typical food, and recreation to its 
visitors.

Photography lovers will be specially enticed to prac-
tice their hobby because of the surrounding nature. 
Other essential activities are the Maipo River rapids, 
fishing at the El Yeso Reservoir, trekkings, horse 
riding and climbing through nature reserves. Any 
mountain activity you may desire can be found at 
the Canyon, in addition to the natural hot springs 
the territory has to offer.

Farellones and the Cajón del Maipo are connected 
and programmes of one night or more can be 
arranged, whether it be cycling or horse riding, 
sleeping in refuges or glamping.

Our strategic suppliers are:

Hotel Boutique Casa Arrayán
El Colorado Ski Center
G Bike Tours 
Kawallu Travel Special Interest Tour Operator
Maipotour Local Tour Operator
Natexplora Local Tour Operator
Rimaya Outdoor Production & Experience
Valle Nevado Ski Resort 

In the next pages you will find their characteristics 
and locations, as well as their products and 
services.
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A beautiful hotel boutique 
built in the seventies 
located on the route to 
Farellones. Less than a 
kilometer away from a 
spinal avenue of Chile’s 
capital. Between the 
mountain and the city, a 
special place to rest after 
a magical day at the 
Andes.

First class gastronomy in 
the Farellones Ski Center, 
near the city of Santiago. 
Considered a special place 
to share a day of adventu-
re in the Andes Mountains 
and taste diverse menus 
alongside unique moun-
tain vistas.

Orient the services to 
national and international 
tourists, lovers of nature 
and adventures such as 
bicycle tourism, astrotou-
rism, trekking, geotourism 
and a long list of routes to 
discover, with his sights 
set on sustainable and 
quality tourism.

Is a special interest tour 
operator in horseback 
adventure, offers an 
extraordinary experience 
on the back of a purebred 
horse in Chile. The first 
zero-emission equestrian 
route crossing the central 
Andes of Santiago, Chile’s.



Operates the best tours to 
the typical destinations of 
the Maipo Valley. Come 
live memorable experien-
ces and discover impressi-
ve landscapes in the heart 
of the central Andes, a 
local tour operators with 
special knowledge of the 
area.

Is an adventure tourism 
enterprise that characteri-
zes itself for having an 
ample range of activities, 
such as rafting, canyoning, 
and trekking. They design 
tailored excursions so 
that they provide unforge-
ttable experiences.

The outdoors company, 
they design, produce and 
operate the best tailored 
experiences in any natural 
environment. They are a 
multidisciplinary team 
that solves assignments 
with a high standard of 
quality and commitment.

Ski resort you will be able 
to enjoy the mountain 
year-round and just 90 
minutes away from 
Santiago. Ski on the 
highest elevation slopes 
in Chile, carving South 
America’s finest snow. 
During the summer, 
descend the mountain in 
a joyful bike ride.



Charlotte Saxton

Owner

hotel@casaarrayan.cl

@casaarrayan

Contact

Job Title

Webpage

Social Media

www.casaarrayan.cl
E-mail

Hotel Boutique 
Type

#CasaArrayán

Hotel Boutique
Casa Arrayán



If you are looking for a spot near your workplace, in a natural environment, 
away from all the noise, and specially designed to boost your concen-
tration, creativity, and the strengthening of your work team, Casa 
Arrayán is just the place for your business meetings.

Casa Arrayán counts with fully equipped meeting rooms and catering 
service for business meetings, workshops, and directorate reunions. 
Our hosts will see all of your needs fully met, so that the objectives of 
your meetings are reached without distractions.

A beautiful hotel boutique located on the route to Farellones. Less than a 
kilometer away from a spinal avenue of Chile’s capital, Santiago, it’s possi-
ble to access all of this great metropolis’ cultural and recreational benefits 
within minutes. Its privileged location is truly one of its greatest attributes. 
Nestled in the Andes Mountains, this hotel -with uncomplicated access to 
nature sanctuaries and ski centers- can easily provide trekking, biking, and 
horse-riding experiences, among other winter and summer activities.

Casa Arrayán counts with additional transport and excursion services 
through specially selected providers based on their high standards and 
environmental responsibility, allowing their guests to request trips to their 
liking. The hotel offers a personalized service in a comfortable and homeli-
ke atmosphere, for anyone visiting because of business, tourism or the 
search for a space of tranquility in the big city. Its seven rooms allow for a 
personalized and exclusive treatment, looking to satisfy every need of 
their visitors and striving toward making every guest feel at home.

7 rooms: cable television, Wi-Fi, private bathroom, hair dryer, air condi-
tioner, central heating, safe and minibar.
Restaurant: coffee shop, lunch, dinner.
Meeting room.
Hot tub.
Sauna.
Massage service.
Outdoor pool.
Terraces with a view of the Arrayán Valley and the Andes Mountains.
In/Out transfers, HD & FD excursions.

Hotel Services



#ElColorado

Mike Izquierdo

Service Director

mizquierdo@andacor.cl

@elcoloradofare

Contact

Job Title

Webpage

Social Media

www.elcolorado.cl 
E-mail

Ski Center 
Type

Enjoy, discover and live
El Colorado



First class gastronomy in the Farellones Ski Center, near the city of Santiago. 
Considered a special place to share a day of adventure in the Andes Mountains 
and taste diverse menus alongside unique mountain vistas.

Taringuita
Located in the summit sector of Parques de Farellones, it's open all year 
round to the general public, counting with a privileged view of the Andes 
and a varied menu for all kinds of tastes.
Los Andinistas
Located in the summit sector of Parques de Farellones, this restaurant 
operates during the summer season catering specifically to groups with an 
exclusive menu. It offers an ample and cozy terrace.
Mirador
Between the slopes and at the heart of the El Colorado Ski Center the Mira-
dor restaurant can be found. Its direct ski lift access and special view of the 
mountain make it a magical place to eat. A varied mountain inspired menu 
adds to the experience.

OUR RESTAURANTS

Restaurants & Outdoors Activities
In our ski centers you can enjoy winter sports such as snowboarding or 
skiing, but you will also have the opportunity in the summer to do mountain 
and adventure sports, such as:

OUR OUTDOORS ACTIVITIES

Bikepark
Both El Colorado and Parques de Farellones are equipped with bike parks 
of varying types. In El Colorado, the Downhill BikePark is located, while 
Parques de Farellones sports an Enduro course for all levels.
Trekking
3 trekking trails, 2 in El Colorado and 1 in Parques de Farellones, with 
varying degrees of difficulty, but always with a family-friendly focus. You’ll 
reach places with spectacular views right in the middle of the Andes. A 
perfect trekking for a group of friends, family, or couples, with or without 
children, next to Santiago.
Horse riding
If you like to enjoy nature in its entirety, this experience is perfect for you. 
Come enjoy these amazing horse rides and witness all the mountain has to 
offer.
Rock climbing
Taking advantage of the gorgeous landscape and all its elements, rock 
climbing is offered to those who are eager to get started on the sport.

Also, you can ask for other summer activities such as Canopy, Mini Park, 
Panoramic Chair, Theme nights, Sunset and tapas.



#GBikeTours

Gabriel Valderrama A.

Manager Director

info@gbiketours.cl

@gbiketours

Contact

Job Title

Webpage

Social Media

www.gbiketours.cl
E-mail

Tour Operator
Type

Where dreams and adventures begins
G Bike tours



Aware of the tourist potential of the place, in 2010, Gabriel launched his 
venture G Bike Tours, with his sights set on sustainable and quality 
tourism.
At G Bike Tours, we orient our services to national and international 
tourists, lovers of nature and adventures such as bicycle tourism, Astro 
tourism, trekking, Geo tourism and a long list of routes to discover. Likewi-
se, we are associated with other local tourist services, so that you can take 
full advantage of the generosity of Cajón del Maipo.

THE CONDOR ROUTE
This program takes you through beautiful natural landscapes of the Andes 
Mountains in the Cajón del Maipo area, where you can live a unique moun-
tain bike experience. Explore the local flora and fauna, plus enjoy the fresh 
mountain air, without neglecting the premium wines of the Pirque Valley, a 
country area specialized in the best strains. To finish our program, you will 
visit the top of the Andes Mountain range with a height of 2500 meters 
above sea level, where you will enjoy a bike tour with its unique charm.

Tour Operator

Round trip transportation (airport or hotel).
Guide in English and Spanish.
Water, sandwich and fruit.
Indoor/outdoor accommodation.
Boutique vineyard.
Tickets to the venues.
Roadside assistance vehicle.
First aid box.
Photographs.

Include:

We are specialists in the routes of Andes Santiago, we program from one 
day of excursion to the number of days you prefer. We are a company that 
makes trips tailored to your needs.

Public: Focused on groups of people who have experience in mountain 
biking.
Degree of Difficulty: Intermediate -High.
Program designed from 6 to 12 pax.
Net Rate: On Request.

General Conditions:



#KawalluTravel

Jaime Zaror P.

CEO

jaime@kawallutravel.com

@kawallutravel

Contact

Job Title

Webpage

Social Media

www.kawallutravel.com 
E-mail

Special interest tour operator
Horse riding holidays
Type

Live the experience horse riding holidays
Kawallu Travel



Kawallu Travel offers the innovative equestrian holiday passport, which 
allows you to enjoy a tailor-made trip with exclusive routes safely designed 
for you, available from 2023. 

Many people think that to go on a horseback vacation you need to at least 
have some riding experience, but with Kawallu Travel it doesn't necessarily 
need to be that way. We can cater for new riders, families, children, those 
that haven’t ridden in a long time, as well as experienced riders looking for a 
challenge, to design a wonderful adventure just for you. With the passport, 
you can select and mix and match routes to suit all levels of experience in 
your group.

Kawallu Travel offers an extraordinary experience on the back of a pure-
bred horse in Chile. On these gentle, hardy beasts you will travel to beautiful 
and extreme landscapes of Chile, and get to know first-hand the customs, 
culture and gastronomy of these undiscovered parts of Latin America, acces-
sible only on horseback.

The crossing of the Andes Santiago 
The first zero-emission equestrian route crossing the central Andes of 
Santiago, Chile’s capital, this experience will take you through three days of 
horse riding on a Chilean purebred horse through the same route Charles 
Darwin took more than a hundred years ago. Condor sightings will be rife 
between the mountains more than 5.500 m.

Horse Riding Tour Operator

Accommodations will take place in hotel boutiques around the area as 
well as a spectacular glamping that will allow for exclusive conversations 
under the southern hemisphere’s stars. Guides are experts pertaining to 
local flora and fauna, in addition to being members of the local communi-
ties. You will have the opportunity to get to know the culture and tradi-
tions of the women and men that inhabit the capital’s mountain range.
To conclude our experience -and as part of our philosophy- each rider will 
contribute to the reforestation of territories previously affected by wildfi-
res. This goal is achieved by working alongside kids from local schools and 
permits to contribute to the development of the community. The difficulty 
of this adventure is medium, apt for all types of experienced riders that 
can endure 6 hours of riding a horse per day on average.

Includes all meals and drinks.
Transport throughout the route.
Lodging in select hotels.
Tariffs proportional to number of guests, program, and established 
route.

General Conditions:

Welcome to crossing the mountain range of Chile’s capital, without 
leaving a trace.



#Maipotour

Francisco Romo

CEO  

smaipotour@gmail.com

@maipotour

Contact

Job Title

Webpage

Social Media

https://hey-book.com/jMILmV6AQXNSfam3Byuz

E-mail

Local Tour Operator
Type

Rest and health in an adventure destination
Maipotour



Tour Operator

TRF IN/OUT
Places described in the program
Tour of San José de Maipo and its surroundings
Picninc, tasting table or lunch according to programme

All our excursions include:

No refunds because of NO SHOW
Date changes are accepted up to 48 hours BEFORE schedule
Minimum of passengers: 10
If weather forces to cancel an excursion, reserves are moved to the next 
available date

General Conditions:

Maipotour operates the best tours to the typical destinations of the Maipo 
Valley. Come live memorable experiences and discover impressive landsca-
pes in the heart of the central Andes. We are local tour operators with special 
knowledge of the area, ask us about personalized tour packages with any 
kind of lodging you prefer and any outdoor activities you desire. We are the 
connection of tourism services in San José de Maipo.

San José de Maipo is located in the heart of the Andes mountain range, a 
unique and privileged place with a lot of natural attractions that allow for a 
special enjoyment of nature. Places like volcanos, waterfalls, hot springs, 
rivers, parks, and others are waiting for you. Our enterprise lives because of 
those places, and for bringing you the best experience possible in this magical 
zone of the Andes.

    El Yeso Reservoir + Maipo Valley Tour: Live an incredible day in the 
Andes mountain range, marvel with a unique view of the El Yeso Reservoir 
and receive a gift of snow, water, birdwatching and clean, fresh air. Discover 
the Maipo River, which sustains priceless natural riches in the valley. Get to 
know the town of San José, enclaved between the mountains, and recharge 
energy with a delicious picnic surrounded by flora and fauna.

Some of our one day excursions are:

     Cóndor Lookout trekking Maipo Valley: Medium intensity trekking. 
We will enter the Los Maitenes sector, appreciating beautiful landscapes 
and local biodiversity, such as black-chested buzzard eagles and majestic 
condors, who nest nearby. A destination filled with adventures and 
excitement. In the heart of the mountain, we will search for -and very 
probably find- the biggest non-marine bird in the entire planet.

     Baños Colina Hot Springs + Maipo Valley Tour: Relax in a therapeutic 
hot spring bath at the foothills of San José Volcano, right in the middle of 
the Andes. 9 hot springs pools compose the baths, with temperatures 
ranging from 25°C to 55°C. Additionally, we will be visiting the antique El 
Tinoco tunnel, cultural heritage of the Maipo Valley, and home to the 
vestiges of the old train that connected Puente Alto to El Volcán. Our tour 
ends with a tasting table.



#Natexplora

Vania Tabali

Sales & Administration 

info@natexplora.cl

@natexplora

Contact

Job Title

Social Media

E-mail

Local tour operator
Special interest Rafting
Type

Rafting & Canoying at Maipo Canyon.
Natexplora



Local Tour Operator
Canyoning seems to have originated in these lands, as the only environ-
mental requirement for its performance is to have a challenging ravine 
available. Through the river banks adventure beckons, in a discipline that 
mixes climbing, trekking, vertiginous jumps, and sliding through streams, 
elevating your adrenaline to the highest level. In the banks of the Las 
Cucas ravine -in El Melocotón sector- our guides will provide a safety talk 
and an introduction to rappeling, followed by an hour long interpretative 
trekking until you reach the waterfalls. The duration of the descents 
through the waterfalls is about 1 hour, rappelling down waterfalls 7, 15, 
and 4 meters high. The activity ends with a one hour long return trekking.

3 hours descent / Two hours trekking
Specialized and certified guides
Canyoning equipment (helmet and harness), bring trekking clothes
Transport
Minimum age requirement: 12 y/o
Weight limit: 100 kgs / 220 lbs

Includes:

Road cuts, closings, heavy rains or other external factors that may force 
cancellation.
If you were not able to assist because of COVID-19 contagion and 
present a positive PCR test.
If you were not able to assist and gave 24 hours notice through e-mail.
Four people minimum.

General Conditions / Guarantees:

1 hour rafting / 3 hours total activity
Specialized and certified guides
Rafting equipment (neoprene suit), bring bathing suit
Transport
Minimum age requirement: 10 years old
Weight limit: 130 kgs / 285 lbs

Includes:

Natexplora is an adventure tourism enterprise that characterizes itself for 
having an ample range of activities, such as rafting, canyoning, and trekking. 
We have designed our excursions so that they provide unforgettable expe-
riences, while also considering the importance of sustainability, its develop-
ment and vision. As such, we use natural resources in syntony with the envi-
ronment.

Rafting is one of our main activities. Rafting the Maipo River means cutting 
through one of the main tributaries of the region, putting your skill and 
willpower to the test against an unforgiving river. The feeling of frightly 
rowing downstream is assured, no matter how experienced the team is.



#RTravel

Pablo Anselmo

Project and Development Manager

pablo@rimaya.cl

@rimayachile

www.rimaya.cl

Contact

Job Title

Webpage

Social Media

E-mail

Outdoors Production
Type

 Outdoors, production &perience
Rimaya



Outdoors Production

Target Public: Over 18 years old with good fitness
Difficulty level: Medium-High

Cerro El Plomo Expedition
A three day ascension of the El Plomo Hill, an iconic mountain of the central 
Andes. During the first day, we embark on a light trekking suitable for all with 
the objective of acclimatization and approaching base camp. The starting 
point is Valle Nevado, followed by a 4-hour long trek with 750 mts of uneven-
ness, up until Federación at 4100 mamsl. Local muleteers from Farellones will 
help us along the way, making our stroll light and enjoyable. The second day 
starts at dawn, with the objective of reaching the peak. This journey is slower 
and calmer than on the first day, but a lot more challenging. Reaching the peak 
takes about 7 to 9 hours, depending on physical fitness and climate conditions. 
After the summit, we return to base camp. The third and last day starts more 
calmly. After a restorative breakfast, we will enjoy the mountain, stretch to 
recover from last day’s feat, and begin heading back to the starting point.

The Outdoor CO. We design, produce and operate the best tailored expe-
riences in any natural environment. We are a multidisciplinary team that 
solves assignments with a high standard of quality and commitment.

     RBrand: We create deep relationships between your brand and clients. Big 
events and powerful projects let your brand be top minded between your 
objective public. Working hand by hand with your team is a key factor to 
understand your needs and together build innovative and unique events 
and campaigns to boost your brand 
      RSupport: Logistics and operation in all kinds of environments. We provi-
de you all the needed tools and professional support to make your projects 
happen.
     RLab: We strive to implement projects in balance with the territory, insta-
lling a new approach toward initiatives that integrate pre-existing elements 
from the environment.

Specialists in the routes of Andes Santiago, we present one of our possible 
programmes

    RTravel: Tailored trips and expeditions that make the difference by 
surpassing your expectations through details.

Four different worklines:

WFR certified guides.
Language based on client.
Full meals, breakfast + snacks 
+ appetizers + lunch + dinner.
First aid and radio communication.
Porterage on mules.
Personal accident insurance.

General Conditions:
VE 25 The North Face Tents 
(2 persons per tent)
Communal domes: Kitchen 
and dining room

Camping infrastructure:



#ViveValle

Dominique Rudloff

Commercial & Marketing Manager

drudloff@vallenevado.com

Contact

Job Title

E-mail

@valle_nevado
Webpage

Social Media

www.vallenevado.com 

Hospitality, Restaurants, School
Ski Center, Bikepark, Stores, 
Corporate Events
Type

Best Experience at The Andes.
Valle Nevado



Ski Resort
Valle Lounge Restaurantis the perfect stop for a special moment while explo-
ring the mountain range in the summer. Here, an amazing view will enable 
you to fully testify to the mountain’s flora and fauna. Delicious sandwiches 
accompany a distinct experience among mountain peaks. A total connection 
with nature is the best way to experience the Andes alongside family and 
friends. 
Valle Nevado Store stocks various world class brands, with a special empha-
sis on mountain gear. Also available are souvenirs for anyone looking to take 
back a special reminder of their visit.

In Valle Nevado Ski Resort you will be able to enjoy the mountain 
year-round and just 90 minutes away from Santiago. Ski on the highest 
elevation slopes in Chile, carving South America’s finest snow. Ski and Snow-
board lessons are offered in the middle of the Andes. We offer lodging in our 
hotels, with packages including half a pension and ski tickets. Rental services 
are available with excellent equipment for all levels of skiers. During the 
summer, descend the mountain in a joyful bike ride in ValleBike, Valle Neva-
do’s Bike Park with tracks of diverse difficulty.

Ski and Snowboard lessons, school for kids 4 to 11 years old, Randonnee Ski, 
Freestyle, Competition, and classes for people with different capabilities. We 
count with more than 150 instructors of the highest level of certification, 
bilingual (Portuguese, English, French, Italian, and others), and available to 
bring you a prime mountain experience. 2 hour collective classes or private 
classes starting from 1 hour. Suitable for all ages.

Summer
Bike Park: Valle Bike has two ski lifts and eight different tracks of varying 
level, apart from a jump zone and restaurant and store services. Designed 
for all lovers of the mountain and biking, you will be able to practice disciplines 
such as Downhill, All Mountain, Enduro, E-Mtb, Cross Country, among 
others. The full track has up to 17 different path combinations, allowing for 
an outstanding variety of routes where diverse abilities and degrees of 
difficulty converge.

Winter
Ski Day: A programme to enjoy the mountain to your liking. Choose the 
product that suits you best and enjoy the unique experience of skiing in Valle 
Nevado. Learn to ski in the best ski school of South America alongside our 
qualified instructors, who will guide you in every step of the way. Enjoy the 
mountain calmly, as we have exclusive learning sectors for beginners. Ski 
Rental: Rent the best ski or snowboard equipment. Assessed by our qualified 
personnel, they will recommend the best option according to your needs, 
conditions, and capabilities.
Gondola Ride: Come enjoy a beautiful scenic ride and a matchless view in the 
middle of the mountain.
Hotels: Wake up in the middle of the Andes, enjoy the experience of staying 
in one of our three hotels in Valle Nevado. Just steps away from the courses 
and other attractions, such as stores, restaurants, heated pool, and Fitness 
Center.
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Chile is a Democratic Republic with a presidential system. The Central Gover-
nment is located in the capital, Santiago.  There are three areas of authority: 
the Executive, represented by the President of the Republic, which is located 
in Santiago in the Government House - the Palacio de la Moneda; the Legisla-
ture, represented by the President of the Senate, in the National Congress 
Building in Valparaíso and the Judiciary, represented by the President of the 
Supreme Court, in the Palacio de Justicia in Santiago. The official language is 
Spanish.  The country is predominantly Roman Catholic but there is freedom 
of worship for other faiths. The capital, Santiago, has approximately 5.600,000
inhabitants.  It is a modern, progressive city with a modern system of public 
transport. This includes particularly the Santiago Metro (underground/su-
bway), which is of the latest design and functions excellently. In the city you 
will find all the facilities associated with a big city: theatres, museums, art 
galleries, cinemas, racetracks, horseback riding, golf courses and facilities for 
all kinds of sports, pubs and discotheques, plus restaurants serving typical 
and foreign food.  In the most important sectors of the city there are Bureaux 
de Change which conduct transactions in the main currencies of the world.  
There are also free Wi-Fi in any places so you can maintain personal or busi-
ness contact with your country of origin, and international newspapers are 
available from the city’s main kiosks. Most countries have Consulates in the 
capital.

Chile’s Central Zone is the most highly developed from the economic point of 
view, due to the greatest concentration of population in the country. The chief 
attractions of the great Santiago Metropolis might include its pretty residen-
tial areas, its industrial zones and its important civic center.  The cities of 
Valparaíso and Viña del Mar, two of the country’s important tourist and econo-
mic centers, are also situated in this area. The main ski centers of Latin Ameri-
ca, such as Valle Nevado, Portillo, El Colorado and La Parva.  

An enormous number of skiers gather at these centers from all over the world 
to enjoy themselves and practice their sport. Another source of development 
in this region is the winegrowing industry, with the presence of very important 
vineyards.  Perhaps Concha y Toro and Cousiño Macul are the oldest and 
most traditional, but there are many smaller vineyards producing wines which 
are receiving some of the highest awards at international wine fairs. At this 
present time, the wineries are included in the development of tourism, as a 
result of the creation of various Wine Routes, enabling visitors to find out 
about the production processes and customs related with Chilean wine.



Exchange Rate
The Units of Exchange are established on the basis of the American Dollar.  The 
exchange rate is free and reasonably stable. Local currency is the Peso (CLP) and as of 
September 2022 the rate was approximately 950 CLP= 1US$. There are banknotes in 
the following denominations: CLP $20,000, $10,000, $2,000 and $1,000.

Shopping
Chile offers the foreign visitor a wide range of products. Among these we would 
emphasize the articles crafted in lapizlazuli and silver, and the great variety of high 
quality wines at very reasonable prices.  Regional handicrafts offer interesting 
products, while the large Malls and Shopping Centers offer items at genuine sale price, 
with an ample selection of clothes, shoes, perfumery and housewares. Credit Cards 
such as American Express, Visa and MasterCard are accepted and there is also a wide 
network of Cashpoint Machines for withdrawing local currency.
Shops are open throughout the day from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and the malls and super-
markets work 7 days a week.

Airport Tax
There is an embarkation tax of US$ 25 for international flights and US$ 15 for internal 
flights.

Climate
Central Zone: Mediterranean

Passport and visa
It is necessary to have a valid Passport to enter Chile except in the case of 
those countries whose citizens are allowed to enter with an ID card 
(Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay). With 
regard to visas that may be required and the amounts to be paid, we 
suggest visiting the https://chile.gob.cl/en/paris/visas belonging to Chile’s 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Vaccination Policy
Vaccination is not necessary when entering Chile except for passengers 
arriving from infected areas.  In this case they should contact the airline 
on which they will be traveling, or the Chilean Consulate, to check the 
corresponding requirements.

National Holidays 2023
1st January New Year
7th April Good Friday
1st May Labor Day
21st May Battle of Iquique
27th May Corpus Christi
21st June Indigenous People
16th July Virgin del Carmen Day (local virgin Mary)
15th August Assumption of the Virgin Mary
18th- 19th September Independence Day Celebrations
27th October Reformation Day – Remonstrant & Protestant
1st November All Saints’ Day
8th December Immaculate Conception

Dates may change as official changes are announced, so we recommend 
that you check back frequently for updates.



 Manquehue, Overview to The Andes



Our Values as Andes Santiago
Destination Enterprises

 

EDUCATION
We promote mountain culture in the local 
communities, with a special focus on 
children.

ZERO WASTE
We adhere to "Leave No Trace" principles.

SUSTAINABLE SERVICES
We embrace the measurement, regeneration, 
and communication of economic 
sustainability, both socially and 
environmentally.

TAKING CARE OF THE 
MOUNTAIN
We encourage the protection and 
conservation of the mountain and its 
resources as the core of the touristic 
experiences we offer.
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 Plaza de Los Pumas, Farellones



Valle de Las Arenas, Cajón del Maipo 



Embalse del Yeso, Cajón del Maipo 

To know more about the destination Andes Santiago, 
please visit our Web Site www.andesstgo.cl and our 
social media @andesantiago


